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äýQop]in]S]t]/
Katopanishad
Section 1
Volume 1

H n]mç B]g]v]tà vðv]sv]tÅy] m³ty]và |
H n]mç B]g]v]tà vðv]sv]tÅy] m³ty]và |

b—ýÀõiv]§cÅyÅ*y] n]ic]ä†t]sà c] ||

b—ýÀõi vw§cÅryÅ*y] n]icwä†t]sà c] ||

H s]hõ nÅv]v]t¶ s]hõ nè B¶n]•u |
H s]hõnÅv]v]t¶ s]hõ nè B¶n]•u |

s]hõ vÆy]* \ äýrõvÅv]hE tàj]isv]nÅv]DÆt]m]st¶ }mÅ iv]i©õSÅv]hE ||
s]hõ vÆry]*\ äýrõvÅv]hE tàj]isvw nÅv]DÆt]m ]st¶ mÅ ivw©wSÅv]hE ||

H xÅint]: xÅint]: xÅint]:

H xÅintwh xÅintw: xÅintw:

p—ýT]mÅ v]llÆ
p—ýT]mÅ v]llÆ

H [x]n]/ hõ vð vÅj]Ûõv]s]: s]v]*vàdõs]\ dõdO |

H [x]n/ hõ vð vÅj]Ûõv]s]: s]rv]*vàdõs]\ dõdO |

t]sy] hõ n]ic]ä†tÅ nÅm] p¶ˆ] ˜s] ||

1-1

t]sy] hõ n]icwä†tÅ nÅm] p¶ˆ] ˜s] ||

t‰ hõ ä÷mÅrõ< s]nt]\ dõiÜ]NÅs¶ nÆy]mÅnÅs¶ |

t‰ hõ ä÷mÅrõ< s]nt]\ dõiÜwNÅs¶ nÆy]mÅnÅs¶ |

Ûõ£ ˜iv]vàx] sç am]ny]t] ||

1-2

Ûõ£ ˜ivwvàx] sç am]ny]t] ||

äýQop]in]S]t]/ äýQop]inwS]t/ (also known as
äQõäý [p]in]S]t]/ äQõä [p]inwS]t/) as presented by äýQõ m]hõ`iS] äýQõ m]hõ`iSw ii n
y]j¶rõ-vàdõ y]j¶rõ-vàdõ.
Today we commence our readings on
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WxÅvÅsy] [p]in]S]t]/ WxÅvÅsy] [p]inwS]t/ and ä†nçp]in]S]t]/ ä†nçp]inwS]t/
which we have already read, äýQop]in]S]t]/ äýQop]inwS]t/ is also traditionally considered
to be one of the essential Upanishads to be studied in the pursuit of b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõi
Together with

vw§.
This Upanishad starts with the story of an event which must have happened so long
ago, that it was a legend even in the times of Rig Veda. It is known that this story
appears with different details in all the four Vedas, which fact authenticates the
extraordinary nature and the scriptural significance of the event involved.
In any case, the story of this event provides the context for this Upanishad. The story
itself is a simple one. A young boy, probably no more than 12 years old, by name
Nachiketa, goes to Lord Yama - the Lord of Death, and seeks from him

˜tm] #Ån]\\

˜tm] #Ån]\ - b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ - SELF Knowledge. Thus the Upanishad
is a dialog between Nachiketa as the student, and Lord Yama as the teacher of b—ýÀõiv]§
b—ýÀõi vw§. After making sure that Nachiketa has the necessary qualifications for
gaining this knowledge, Lord Yama teaches him

b—ýÀ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\.
On gaining

b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\

from the teachings of Lord Yama, Nachiketa

becomes the very embodiment of that knowledge, which means Nachiketa gains

mçÜ]
mçÜ]

mçÜ].The Upanishad concludes by saying that anyone can likewise gain
mçÜ], which means the teachings of Lord Yama constitute an Upanishad open to
any qualified person who seeks b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ - who seeks mçÜ] mçÜ].

This Upanishad has a total of 120 verses in six v]ÍIs v]ÍIs, meaning six sections.
Sections 1, 2 and 3 are grouped under Chapter 1, and sections 4, 5 and 6 are grouped
under Chapter 2. Lord y]m]'s y]m]'s discourse on b—Àõiv]§ b—ýÀõi vw§ itself starts
only in verse 44, which is in the middle of Section 2. The first 43 verses in the
Upanishad serve only to establish the context,in which Nachiketa emerges as a boy of
extraordinary character, mental discipline, and total commitment to knowledge and
service at the highest level of maturity, which makes the context itself an inseparable
part of the Upanishad.
Every Upanishad is unique in terms of context, scope of details, focus of attention and
style of communication. Upanishad does not waste words. Upanishad is not telling us a
story. Upanishad communicates knowledge, and we must understand that knowledge.
We will try to understand this Upanishad as well as we can.
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A lot of patience, time and effort is necessary on our part to orient our mental
environment to the mood and pace of this Upanishad. Only then can we appreciate and
try to grasp the essential content of every word of this Upanishad in its entirety.
With this introduction, let us now say

n]m]särõ/ n]m]sär//

to Lord

y]m] y]m]

Nachiketa in the traditional manner, and begin reading the Upanishad, as it is in

and

äëSN]

y]j¶rõ vàdõ äëSN] y]j¶r vàdõ.
H n]mç B]g]v]tà vðv]sv]tÅy] m³ty]và |
H n]mç B]gv]tà vðv]sv]tÅy] m³ty]và |

b—ýÀõ iv]§cÅyÅ*y] n]ic]ä†t]sà c] ||

b—ýÀõ ivw§cÅryÅ*y] n]icwä†t]sà c] ||

H H i is m]¯ýLõ v]c]n]\ m]¯ýLõ v]c]n]\ - word of auspicious beginning. H H i
is x]bdõÐp] p—ýty]Ü] b—Àõn]/ x]bdõÐp] p—ýty]Ü] b—ýhm]n.
mÅNzUky] [p]in]S]t]/ mÅNzUky] [p]in]S]t/ (which we may read
sometime in our continuing program) the sound H H has within it, the l]Ü]N] l]Ü]N]
of b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn the reflection of b—Àõn]// b—aÀõn,/ so that contemplation on ›\ärõ
x]bdõ ›\är x]bd - the sound of OM, reveals b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ - knowledge
of b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn./ H H is not simply a word for b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn. The ›\ärõ x]bdõ
›\är x]bd - The sound of OM is a means for recognition of b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn./
As unfolded by the

On such recognition, OM is
OM is ONESELF, the

b—Àõn] b—aÀõn/

itself, OM is

˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ, the SELF in every self.

Uttering the sound OM with

B]i• B]i•w, Ûõ£õ] Ûõ£õ]

Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\ Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\,
b—aÀõn/ through b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\.
contemplation –

s]\sp]rx]m* that
yçg].Consequently,

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r itself,
and an attitude of

one spontaneously touches

b—Àõn]/

b—ýÀõ s]\sp]x]* \ b—ýÀõ
Sri Krishna talked about in DyÅn] yçg] DyÅn]
one spontaneously recognizes OM as p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r
One gains

within oneself and also within everything else that exists in this creation. Thus one
recognizes OM as WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ< s]v]* \ WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõm s]rv]*\ - H wit] wdõ< s]v]* \
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H witw wdõ<m s]rv]m - OM is all this, as we have seen in WxÅvÅsy] [p]in]S]t]/
WxÅvÅsy] [p]inwS]t/ and tði–]rIy] [p]in]S]t]/ tði–wrIy] [p]inwS]t/ respectively.
Such recognition of OM is Auspiciousness Itself -

˜n]ndõ sv]Ðp] b—Àõn]/ ˜n]nd sv]Ðp

recognition of OM is

›<ärõ x]bdõ ›<mär x]bd - the
m]¯ýl] v]c]n]\ m]¯ýl] v]c]n]\.

m]¯ýl] v]c]n]\,

we commence our Upanishad reading.

b—ýhm]n/.

Uttering the

sound of OM with such
With that

m]¯ýLõ v]c]n]\,

H B]g]v]tà m³ty]và n]m]: H B]g]v]tà m³ty]và n]m]: - do n]m]särõ/ n]m]sär
to B]g]vÅn]/ m³ty¶ dev]tÅ B]gvÅn/ m³ty¶ dev]tÅ meaning y]m] dev]tÅ y]m] dev]tÅ –
Lord m³ty¶ m³ty¶, Lord y]m] y]m] - Lord of Death. Lord of Death is the very
embodiment of knowledge of s]ty]\ s]ty]\ and im]TyÅ imwTyÅ - that which is eternal
and that which is transient, [tp]i–] [tp]i–w and iv]nÅx] vwnÅx] - birth and death, and
äým]*s äýrm]s *and äým]*’ýl]s äýrm]*’ýl]s - actions and results of actions of all
beings. Lord m³ty¶ m³ty¶ is the Lord of Absolute Justice. n]m]särõ/ n]m]sär to that
B]g]vÅn]/ m³ty¶ B]gvÅn/ m³ty¶ - Lord y]m] y]m].
H B]g]v]tà, vðv]sv]tÅy] m³ty]và n]m]: H B]g]v]tà, vðv]sv]tÅy] m³ty]và n]m]:
- n]m]särõ/ n]m]sär to B]g]vÅn]/ m³ty¶ B]gvÅn/ m³ty¶ - Lord y]m] y]m] who is the
son of iv]v]svÅn]/ ivwv]svÅn/, the s½y]* dev]tÅ s½ry]* dev]tÅ - Lord Sun.
H B]g]v]tà vðv]sv]tÅy] m³ty]và b—ýÀõ iv]§cÅyÅ*y] n]m]: H B]g]v]tà vðv]sv]tÅy]
m³ty]và b—ýÀõ ivw§cÅryÅ*y] n]m]: - n]m]särõ/ n]m]sär to B]g]vÅn]/ m³ty¶
B]gvÅn/ m³ty¶ - Lord y]m] y]m], son of iv]v]svÅn]/ ivwv]svÅn, and also who is the
teacher of b—ýÀõ iv]§ b—ýÀõ ivw§ - ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ - Self Knowledge in
this Upanishad.

H n]ic]ä†t]sà c] n]m]: H n]icwiä†t]sà c] n]m]: - n]m]särõ/ n]m]sär to Nachiketa
also, who is the ix]Sy] ixwSy] - the student seeking and receiving Self Knowledge from
Lord y]m] y]m] as the teacher of b—ýÀõ iv]§ b—ýÀõ ivw§.
n]ic]ä†t] n]icwiä†t] there is no äýQop]in]S]t]/ äýQop]inwS]t/. Nachiketa sought
and received b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõi vw§ from Lord y]m] y]m], and having received that
Without
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knowledge, he also realized That Knowledge by himself, in himself, and became the
very embodiment of That Knowledge just as good as Lord y]m] y]m] Himself, thus
opening up that possibility for every human being. Thus Nachiketa is a very important
link in the perennial flow of b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõi vw§ - the Upanishad knowledge in the
world of human beings.
We do

n]m]särõ/ n]m]sär /to both g¶Î g¶Î

and

ix]Sy] ixwSy]

- the teacher and the

student. By so doing, we pay homage to the tradition of the perennial flow of b—ýÀõiv]§
b—ýÀõ ivw§ knowledge from generation to generation, and also, we create in
ourselves a reverential attitude of
teacher and the teaching.

B]i• B]i•w

and

Ûõ£ Ûõ£

towards both the

xÅint] pÅQõ/ xÅintw pÅQ/ - Peace Invocation,
chanted both by the teacher and the students together. The xÅint] pÅQõ/ xÅintw pÅQ/
As usual, the Upanishad starts with a
here is a familiar one.

HH
s]hõ nÅv]v]t¶ s]hõ nè B¶n]kt¶ |
s]hõ nÅv]v]t¶ s]hõnè B¶n]kt¶ |

s]hõ vÆy]* \ äýrõv]]v]hE tàj]isv]nÅv]DÆt]m]st¶ }mÅ iv]i£õSÅv]hE ||
s]hõ vÆry]*\ äýrõv]]v]hE tàj]isvw nÅv]DÆt]m]st¶ mÅ ivwi£vwSÅv]hE ||

H xÅint]: xÅint]: xÅint]: ||

H xÅintw: xÅintw: xÅintw: ||
We have already seen this
again:

xÅint] pÅQ/õ xÅintw pÅQ/ in Kenopanishad. Briefly, recalling

HH

is m]¯ýLõ v]c]n]\ m]¯ýLõ v]c]n]\ - bringing the mind and
God-consciousness, we pray together.
s]hõ nè av]t¶ s]hõ nè av]t¶ - May the Lord protect us all together

b¶i£õ b¶i£w into

s]hõ nè B¶n]•u s]hõ nè B¶n]kt¶ - May the Lord bring nourishment of Upanishad
knowledge to all of us.

s]hõ vÆy]* \ äýrõvÅv]hE s]hõ vÆry]*\ äýrõv]]v]hE - May this study inspire us to
greatness in action. Let us realize ˜tm]nÅ iv]ndõtà vÆy]* \ ˜tm]nÅ iv]ndõtà vÆry]m* that the source of all greatness is only p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r within oneself.
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tàj]isv] nè aDÆt]\ ast¶ tàj]isvw nè aDÆt]\ ast¶ -

May this study bring

enlightenment to all of us. May this study enable us to recognize p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r
in everything in this creation, and at the same time recognize everything in this creation
in the same ONE

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r.

mÅ iv]i©õSÅv]hE mÅ ivwi£vwSÅv]hE - O! Lord, By thy Grace, let us be totally free from
any kind of ©eS] ©eS], so that we are fit for the pursuit of b—ýÀõ iv]§ b—ýÀõ ivw§ Upanishad Knowledge.

H xÅint]: xÅint]: xÅint]: H xÅintw: xÅintw: xÅintw:H xÅintw:

This is a prayer for

H xÅint]:

- Exalted Peace, conducive to Self discovery, gaining Self Knowledge. It is

meant to induce a state of creative tranquility in the

ant]: äýrõN] ant]: äýrõN],

mind

and b¶i£

b¶i£w,õ making it receptive to Upanishad Knowledge. Only then the mind and
b¶i£ b¶i£wõ become capable of receiving, digesting, assimilating and getting
nourished by the knowledge gained.
Such is the significance of this prayer. Now the Upanishad starts.

p—ýT]mÅ v]ÍI
p—ýT]mÅ v]ÍI

HH
[x]n]/ hõ vð vÅj]Ûõv]s]: s]v]* vàdõs]\ dõdO |

[x]n/ hõ vð vÅj]Ûõv]s]: s]rv]* vàdõs]\ dõdO |

t]sy] hõ n]ic]ä†tÅ nÅm] p¶ˆ] ˜s] ||

1-1

t]sy] hõ n]icwä†tÅ nÅm] p¶ˆ] ˜s] ||
The Upanishad opens with a simple statement of a well-known fact, referring to an old
legend. The Upanishad says:

hõ v]E hõ vð -

It is well known. The words hõ hõ and vð vð are Vedic expressions
indicating or recalling the fact of an event that happened long time ago. By so saying,
the Upanishad authenticates the event, with respect to all that is going to be said about
it in this Upanishad. Therefore hõ vð hõ vð - It is well known. What is well known?

vÅj]Ûõv]s]: vÅj]Ûõv]s]: - The person known as vÅj]Ûõv]s] vÅj]Ûõv]s], who is the
son of vÅj]Ûõv] vÅj]Ûõv]. vÅj]Ûõv]s]: vÅj]Ûõv]s]: means son of vÅj]Ûõv]
vÅj]Ûõv]
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Ûõv] Ûõv] means y]x]: y]x]: -

one who has gained fame.

vÅj]Ûõv] vÅj]Ûõv] means a person who became famous through aÌ]dn]\
aÌ]dn]\ - his charity in giving food to the needy. vÅj]Ûõv] vÅj]Ûõv] is more a title

Therefore

than a given name.

vÅj]Ûõv]s]

's vÅj]Ûõv]'s father vÅj]Ûõv] vÅj]Ûõv] was well-known by his charitable
disposition in giving food to the needy. Therefore,

vÅj]Ûõv]s]: vÅj]Ûõv]s]: - vÅj]Ûõv]s] vÅj]Ûõv]s], son of the aÌ]dn] aÌ]dn]
famous vÅj]Ûõv] vÅj]Ûõv], what about him? From the details given in the Vedas, we
understand that vÅj]Ûõv]s] vÅj]Ûõv]s] performed a y]#] y]#] - an elaborate Vedic
Havan ritual called iv]ìv]ij]t]/ y]#] ivwìv]ijwt/ y]#], involving the services of several
highly qualified priests from all the four Vedas, and also the assistance of many
qualified b—ýÀõNÅs b—ýÀõNÅs, by open invitation - who can and who are willing to
participate in the ritual.
In this y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*, the y]j]mÅn] y]jmÅn - the performer of the y]#] y]#],
is governed by very strict personal discipline and commitment to the proper
performance of the ritual in all details. In particular, the performer of the ritual is required
to give away all his possessions, generally meaning, all his wealth, as gifts to the priests
and all the b—ýÀõNÅs b—ýÀõNÅs participating in the y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*. Every such

y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]* is a ämy] äým]* ämy] äýrm]* undertaken, desiring, seeking
and expecting some äým]* ’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl].The äým]* ’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl] that is
sought by doing the iv]ìv]ij]t]/ y]#] ivwìv]ijwt/ y]#] is to be able to enjoy all heavenly
pleasures in one's present and future lives. Therefore the Upanishad says

[x}]n]/ [x]n/ - meaning wcCõn]/ wcCõn/, ä
/ my]mÅn]: s]n]/ ämy]mÅn]: s]n - prompted
by äm] äm] - desiring, expecting and seeking heavenly enjoyments of various kinds
in his present and all future lives,

vÅj]Ûõv]s]: s]v]*vàdõs]\ dõdO vÅj]Ûõv]s]: s]rv]*vàdõs]\ dõdO - vÅj]Ûõv]s]
vÅj]Ûõv]s] performed the iv]ìv]ij]t]/ y]#] ivwìv]ijwt/ y]#] in which he gave away all
his possessions, all his wealth as gifts. In those days, one's wealth was counted mainly
in terms of the number of cows that one possessed. Therefore, vÅj]Ûõv]s] vÅj]Ûõv]s]
gave away all his cows as
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b—ýÀõNÅs in appreciation of their services in the proper performance of the y]#] äým]*
y]#] äýrm]*. Referring to this event, the Upanishad says:

[x]n]/ hõ vð vÅj]Ûõv]s]: s]v]*vàdõs]\ dõdO [x]n/ hõ vð vÅj]Ûõv]s]: s]rv]*vàdõs]\
dõdO -

It is well known that, prompted by desire for heavenly enjoyments in this

present and future lives,

y]#]

vÅj]Ûõv]s] vÅj]Ûõv]s]

performed the

iv]ìv]ij]t]/ y]#] ivwìv]ijwt/

in which he gave away all his wealth - all his cows as gifts to the priests and the

b—ýÀõNÅs b—ýÀõNÅs.
t]sy] hõ t]sy] hõ, n]ic]ä†tÅ nÅm] p¶ˆ] ˜s] n]icwä†tÅ nÅm] p¶ˆ] ˜s] hõ hõ - Again it is well known
t]sy] t]sy] (vÅj]Ûõv]s]sy] vÅj]Ûõv]s]sya) - for that vÅj]Ûõv]s] vÅj]Ûõv]s]
n]ic]ä†tÅ nÅm] p¶ˆ] ˜s] n]icwä†tÅ nÅm] p¶ˆ] ˜s] - there was a son by
Nachiketa. It is also well known that vÅj]Ûõv]s] vÅj]Ûõv]s] had a son, by

name

name
Nachiketa. By so saying, the Upanishad confirms the fact that Nachiketa is not a
fictional character created for the purpose of this Upanishad. Nachiketa was indeed a
person who really existed long time ago, as the son of vÅj]Ûõv]s] vÅj]Ûõv]s] and the
grandson of the well-known aÌ]dn] aÌ]dn] famous vÅj]Ûõv] vÅj]Ûõv]. Having
thus authenticated the old legend, from now on, the Nachiketa story is being narrated in
the language of the Upanishad, just as it happened.
The story thus far is this.

ivwìv]ijwt/ y]#],

v]j]Ûõv]s] vÅj]Ûõv]s]

was performing the

iv]ìv]ij]t]/ y]#]

prompted by desires for all heavenly enjoyments in his present and

future lives. His son Nachiketa was intensely watching the progress of the

y]#] äým]*

y]#] äýrm]*.Then what happened? The Upanishad says

t‰ hõ ä÷mÅrõ< s]nt]\ dõiÜ]NÅs¶ nÆy]mÅnÅs¶ Ûõ£ ˜iv]vàx] |

1–2

t‰ hõ ä÷mÅrõ<m s]nt]\ dõiÜwNÅs¶ nÆy]mÅnÅs¶ Ûõ£ ˜ivwvàx] |

sç am]ny]t] ||

sç am]ny]t] ||
hõ hõ - Again, narrating the story exactly as it happened
dõiÜ]NÅs¶ nÆy]mÅnÅs¶ dõiÜwNÅs¶ nÆy]mÅnÅs¶ - when the dõiÜ]N]s dõiÜwN]s, the gifts
of cows meant for presentation to the officiating priests and the participating

b—ÀõN]s
Katopanishad
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Brahma Vidya

b—ýÀõNÅs b—ÀõN]s for
distribution, just at that time, something important happened in the ant]: äýrõN] ant]:
äýrõN] - in the mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w of Nachiketa, and that is in the words of the
and being led separately to the priests and the assembled

Upanishad:

t‰ ä÷mÅrõ< s]nt]\ Ûõ£ ˜iv]vàx] t‰ ä÷mÅrõ<m s]nt]\ Ûõ£ ˜ivwvàx] - s]:
am]ny]t] - s]: am]ny]t] - Ûõ£ Ûõ£ in the event of the y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*,
naturally and fully, entered into the son Nachiketa who was still a young boy. iv]vàx]
means entered. a]iv]vàx] ˜ivwvàx] means entered into oneself, from within oneself, fully
and naturally, which means Nachiketa was filled with Ûõ£ Ûõ£ in what was going
on in the y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*, and he thought within himself as follows. That is the
simple meaning, but there is much more to understand here.

t]\ ä÷mÅrõ\ s]nt]\ t]\ ä÷mÅrõ\ s]nt]\-The Upanishad refers to Nachiketa as a
ä÷mÅrõ ä÷mÅr, which means a son young in age. Young means how young? The
Upanishad does not give the age of Nachiketa precisely, but the word ä÷mÅrõ ä÷mÅr
dictates his age. ä÷mÅrõ ä÷mÅr refers to a bÅl] bÅl], not a y¶v] y¶v], which means
the son is still in boyhood age and he has not yet matured into a young adult.
In Vedic terminology, ä÷mÅrõ ä÷mÅr refers to a son who is in the first stage of life
following childhood. Traditionally, the childhood age extends up to age 4 or 5, when the
son is formally introduced into aÜ]rByÅs] aÜ]rByÅs] - learning to read and write
and recite simple prayers. After a few years of such education, at the age of 7 or 8, the
son has now matured into a ä÷m]]rõ ä÷mÅr - a boy ready for [p]n]y]n]\ [p]n]y]n]\ formal introduction into vàdõ aDy]y]n]\ vàdõ aDy]y]n]\ and daily Vedic rituals. After
a few years of such Vedic education, by about age 10 or 12, the boy is usually sent to a

g¶Î ä÷l] g¶Î ä÷l - a Teacher-student family for further Vedic and Vedantic education.
Since Nachiketa is now in the ä÷mÅrõ ä÷mÅr stage of life, the Upanishad indicates his
age as no more than 12 years old. In one of the commentaries on this Upanishad,
Nachiketa is actually referred to as a 9 year old boy.
Even though Nachiketa was still a boy, his mental disposition at this moment of the
story was far more spiritually advanced than what is normally indicated by his physical
age. Therefore, about that ä÷mÅrõ ä÷mÅr Nachiketa, the Upanishad says:

Katopanishad
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Brahma Vidya

t‰ ä÷mÅrõ\ s]nt]\ t‰ ä÷mÅrõ\ s]nt]\ - Whenever the symbol for <> <> is indicated
in the Upanishad, it is a reminder for the reader to uplift one's mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w
into a mood of Total God-consciousness, if it is not already in that state of mental
disposition. Only then one can properly understand and appreciate what the Upanishad
communicates. It is not necessary to utter the > ärõ x]bdõ > ärõ x]bd while reading
or reciting the Upanishad, but it is necessary to bring one's

ant]: äýrõN] ant]: äýrõN]

- mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w, into the mood of Wìv]rõ ic]nt]n]\ Wìv]rõ
consciousness, to absorb the content of the Upanishadic message.
With reference to the context here,

icwnt]n]\

- God-

t‰ ä÷mÅrõ< s]nt]\ t‰ ä÷mÅrõ\ s]nt]\,

by

> ärõ x]bdõ > ärõ x]bdõ in referring to Nachiketa, the Upanishad
points out that Nachiketa's entire ant]: äýrõN] ant]: äýrõN] - mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w,
at this moment is totally occupied by Wìv]rõ ic]nt]n]\ Wìv]rõ icwnt]n]\ - Godconsciousness, because he is fully absorbed in witnessing a y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]* in
progress. Every y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]* is a form of worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r.
indicating the

Just by being totally absorbed as a witness to the y]#]

äým]* y]#] äýrm],* Nachiketa is
also an active participant in the worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. For Nachiketa,
everything involved in the y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]* is p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r Itself, just
as the B]g]v]t]/ g]ItÅ B]gv]t/ gItÅ says:
b—ýÀp]*N]\ b—ýÀõ hõiv]: b—ýÀg¦è b—ýÀõNÅ hut]\ |
b—ýÀrp]*N]\ b—ýÀõ hõivw: b—ýÀg¦è b—ýÀõNÅ hut]\ |

b—ÀEv] tàn] g]nt]vy]\ b—ýÀõ äým]* s]mÅiD]nÅ || (G4-24)

b—ÀEv] tàn] g]nt]vy]\ b—ýÀõ äýrm]* s]mÅiDwnÅ ||

Wìv]rõ ic]nt]n]\ Wìv]rõ
icwnt]n]\ - in God consciousness, in the form and name of y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*,
and all that it involves in terms of the details of the ritual, in terms of the vàdõ m]nˆÅs vàdõ
which means that his entire personality is now totally immersed in

m]nˆÅs

being recited in the ritual, and all that means for the proper and effective

performance of the y]#]

Katopanishad
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Brahma Vidya

It is that state of mental disposition of Nachiketa which is indicated by the

> ärõ x]bdõ

> ärõ x]bdõ - the sound > >

in t‰ ä÷mÅrõ t‰ ä÷mÅrõ\. Because such a state
of mental disposition is extraordinary for a boy of his age, the Upanishad adds the word
s]nt]\ s]nt]\, meaning "even while still being a boy of tender age". Now, about the boy
Nachiketa himself, the Upanishad says:
t‰ ä÷mÅrõ\ s]nt]\ t‰ ä÷mÅrõ\ s]nt]\, Ûõ£ ˜iv]vàx] Ûõ£ ˜ivwvàx] - Into that
Nachiketa, Ûõ£ ˜iv]vàx] Ûõ£ ˜ivwvàx] - Ûõ£ Ûõ£ entered from within
himself, instantly, naturally and fully. What does that mean?

Ûõ£ Ûõ£ cannot be, and need not be, translated. Generally, we all
understand what Ûõ£ Ûõ£ is. Sri Krishna gives a full discourse on Ûõ£ Ûõ£
in the B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ B]gv]t/ gItÅ which we will see a little later. This particular verse in
the gÆtÅ gItÅ is relevant here.
The word

s]–vÅn¶ÎpÅ s]v]*sy] Ûõ£ B]v]it] BÅrõt] |

s]–vÅn¶ÎpÅ s]rv]*sy] Ûõ£ B]v]itw BÅrõt] |

Ûõ£m]yç%y]\ p¶ÎS]: yç y]t]/ Ûõ£: s] Av] s]: ||

(G17-3)

Ûõ£m]yç%y]\ p¶ÎS]: yç y]t/ Ûõ£a: s] Av] s]: ||
For all people, the Ûõ£ Ûõ£ is determined by s]tv]
disposition of one's entire

an¶ÎpÅ s]tv] an¶ÎpÅ

- the

ant]: äýrõN] ant]: äýrõN] - mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w. Every individual person is a
Ûõ£m]y]: Ûõ£ m]y]: - an embodiment of one's own Ûõ£ Ûõ£. One is
exactly what one's own Ûõ£ Ûõ£ is. When you see the Ûõ£ Ûõ£ of a person,
you are seeing the person.

˜ist]ky] b¶i£õ ˜istwky] b¶i£w,
which totally accepts vàdõ m]nˆ]s vàdõ m]nˆ]s uttered in the y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*
as p—ýmÅN] p—ýmÅN] - as means for gaining Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\, as b—ýÀõNç m¶K]:
b—ýÀõNç m¶K]: - the very words of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, as Wìv]rõ a]dex]
Wìv]rõ a]dex] - the very command of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r to an Wìv]rõ B]• Wìv]rõ
B]• to perform the y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm] *properly.
In the context here, Nachiketa's

Katopanishad
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Therefore, every

Brahma Vidya

vàdõ m]nˆ] vàdõ m]nˆ]

that Nachiketa hears in the performance of

y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm] *is totally meaningful to him, in the sense of Wìv]rõ ˜dex]
Wìv]rõ a]dex] - the very command words of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. That means, if
the y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm] *is not done totally in accordance with the letter and spirit of
the vàdõ m]nˆ]s vàdõ m]nˆ]s, the y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm] *will not be fruitful, and his
father will not be able to gain what he desires, seeks and expects from the y]#] äým]*
the

y]#] äýrm]*.

y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm] *improperly done, may even hurt the performer of
the y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]. *Therefore, Nachiketa's present Ûõ£ Ûõ£ arises
directly from what he was seeing as happening at the y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*, and his
Further, any

immediate concern for what is absolutely good for his father, in terms of the proper
performance of the y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*.
In the very first

m]nˆ] m]nˆ],

the Upanishad introduces Nachiketa simply as a person,

as the son of his father. In the very next

m]nˆ] m]nˆ],

the Upanishad introduces the

Ûõ£vÅn]/ Ûõ£vÅn/ - a person who is the very embodiment of
his Ûõ£ Ûõ£, his ˜ist]ky] b¶i£ õ˜istwky] b¶i£w - his unqualified faith in the
words of the Vedas and the Upanishads, as the p—ýmÅN] p—ýmÅN - as the surest means
for gaining b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ - the very source of all knowledge, prosperity,
same Nachiketa as a

success and happiness in their entirety.
We may recall Sri Krishna's words here

Ûõ£vÅn]/ l]B]tà #Ån]\ Ûõ£vÅn/ l]B]tà #Ån]\ (G 4 -39) - the one who is the
very embodiment of Ûõ£ Ûõ£ in b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, does gain b—ýÀõ #Ån]\
b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, that is certain.
Therefore, Nachiketa, by virtue of his

Ûõ£ Ûõ£,

is now bound to gain

b—ýÀõ #Ån]\

b—ýÀõ #Ån]\.
As we may recall, in our Introduction to Upanishads, we talked about sÅD]n] c]t¶Sqõy]\
sÅD]n] c]t¶Sqõy]\ - the four-fold qualifications needed for a person to become fit
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for gaining b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ b—ýÀõ
four fold qualifications.

Brahma Vidya

#Ån]\. Here the word Ûõ£ Ûõ£

stands for all the

As we progress in this Upanishad we will discover that Nachiketa has all these four-fold
qualifications in full measure, and thus, he is absolutely ready for gaining b—ýÀõ #Ån]\

b—ýÀõ #Ån]\. And that is why, what is going to happen to him in this Upanishad is
happening to him; it is no accident.
At this moment, Nachiketa's Ûõ£ Ûõ£ in b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ manifests
itself in the form of some spontaneous thoughts within himself. Therefore, the
Upanishad says:

s]: am]ny]t] s]: am]ny]t] -

Nachiketa thought within himself (as follows). What
thoughts went through Nachiketa's mind at this moment, we will see next time.
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